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19 Bluestone Walk, Delahey, Vic 3037

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 412 m2 Type: House

Andy Nguyen

0393641888
Hugh Huynh

0393641888

https://realsearch.com.au/19-bluestone-walk-delahey-vic-3037
https://realsearch.com.au/andy-nguyen-real-estate-agent-from-ypa-st-albans
https://realsearch.com.au/hugh-huynh-real-estate-agent-from-ypa-st-albans-2


Private Sale | $750,000 - $800,000

Nestled in the heart of Delahey's esteemed community, this residence presents a remarkable fusion of modern luxury and

practicality, offering an unparalleled living experience.This impeccably designed home exudes sophistication with its clean

lines, soaring ceilings, and abundant natural light that permeates every corner. The spacious living areas are thoughtfully

laid out in an open floor plan, creating an inviting space ideal for both entertaining guests and enjoying quiet family

moments.Boasting four bedrooms, including two luxurious master suites with ensuite bathrooms, one featuring a relaxing

jacuzzi, this home provides ample space for comfortable living. Each room is meticulously designed to offer a haven of

tranquility and relaxation.The gourmet kitchen is a chef's delight, equipped with premium stainless steel appliances, stone

benchtops, and a walk-in pantry, ensuring both style and functionality. Solar panels adorn the roof, providing sustainable

energy solutions and reducing utility costs.Outside, the botanic frontage adds to the curb appeal while requiring minimal

maintenance, allowing homeowners to enjoy the beauty of nature with ease. The covered alfresco area extends the living

space outdoors, perfect for hosting gatherings or enjoying quiet evenings under the stars.Convenience is paramount, with

easy access to nearby shopping centers, including Watergardens Shopping Centre, and freeway access for seamless

commuting. Public transport is also readily available, providing hassle-free travel options for residents.Located in a serene

and quiet court, this property offers a peaceful retreat from the hustle and bustle of daily life.This is an exceptional

opportunity to secure a prestigious residence in Delahey. Contact us today to arrange a private inspection and experience

the epitome of luxury living.


